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Abstract
Skin bleaching is a public health problem in West Africa most studied in general population. We
conducted a cross-sectional survey to evaluate the prevalence of the phenomenon in secondary
schools in central Benin. The prevalence of voluntary depigmentation (VD) was 36.6%. The sex ratio was 0.49. Gender was statistically associated with VD (p value < 0.000). Bleaching products
used were often hydroquinone (42.2%), and corticosteroid (22.7%). The mean duration of the
practice was 20 months. Products were applied over all body twice a day in most students. The
main dermatological complications of the practice were discoloration (32.2%), stretch marks
(20%), acne (18.5%), and fungal infections (13.1%). Parents funded and chose the bleaching
products in most cases. This was the first survey conducted in secondary schools in West Africa
targeted voluntary depigmentation. The high prevalence of the practice raises some questions,
among them the core values of West African societies.
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1. Introduction
Voluntary depigmentation (VD) is a practice of using drugs or any other products with a depigmenting potential
for cosmetic purposes. The aim of this practice is to obtain a reduction of the physiological skin pigmentation.
Reported in the literature in the late sixties, the VD seems to have developed in the modern era with the marketHow to cite this paper: Atadokpédé, F., et al. (2015) Epidemiological and Clinical Aspects of Skin Bleaching in Secondary
School in Bohicon, Benin. Journal of Cosmetics, Dermatological Sciences and Applications, 5, 1-6.
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ing of topical steroids and compounds with hydroquinone. This is a relatively old and widespread practice in
Black Africa. The term voluntary depigmentation is often used in the literature to put special emphasis on its intentional aspect.
VD is a female practice in Africa with prevalence ranging from 25% to 67% [1]-[4] in West Africa. This social phenomenon has mainly been described in adults. Studies on the VD in school are rare. The objective of this
study was to investigate the epidemiological and clinical aspects of VD in school in central Benin.

2. Population and Methods
We conducted a descriptive and analytical cross-sectional study on a sample of students in public and private
Colleges of General Education (CEG) in Bohicon, a city in central Benin. Students aged at least 15 years were
included.
The town has 6 public and 9 private colleges. A college was used for pre-test and the other for the actual survey. We used a random sampling method in three steps:
-In the first stage a simple random sampling without replacement of 40% for public institutions and 60% for
private institutions was conducted;
-In the second step, 50% of classes in selected schools were drawn by simple random sampling without replacement;
-In the third step, the selection of students was done by systematic random sampling. The sampling interval is
calculated by dividing the total number of pupils in classes used by the sample size. We used the random number table for the selection of the first student. The other students were drawn systematically by adding the sampling interval to the random number selected.
Students selected were subjected to a pre-questionnaire and were examined by a dermatologist.
The data were recorded and analyzed using Epi Info 3.5.1.
The following statistical tests were used for the description of variables: mean, standard deviation, extreme
values, proportion, chi-square test.
The ethical rules were followed by requesting a free and informed consent of the students, an administrative
authorization to college principals and parental permission.

3. Results
Based on sampling, 429 students were selected and all agreed to participate in the study.
Of the 429 students surveyed and examined 157 practiced voluntary depigmentation. The prevalence of VD
was 36.6% among school students in Bohicon.
Sixty-six point nine percent (66.9%) of students practicing VD were female and 33.1% male. The sex ratio
was 0.49. Female gender was statistically associated with the VD in students (p value < 0.000).
The average age of students who practiced voluntary depigmentation was 18 years with a range of 18 to 27
years.
Thirty-eight point two percent (38.2%) of students practicing VD were in high school, 36.9% (p = 0.29) were
in first class and 24.8% (p = 0.02) in twelfth grade.
Voluntary depigmentation was also common among students living in monogamous households (43.3%) than
in polygamous households (42.7%). Only 14% of students living in homes whose parents are divorced or widowed practiced VD.
In our study, 86.6% of students practicing VD were Christians, 7% were Muslims and 6.4% practiced other
religions.

3.1. Bleaching Agents Used by Students
Products containing hydroquinone were the most used (42.0%) followed by corticosteroids (22.7%) (Table 1).

3.2. Description of the Practice and Motivation
The average duration of use of bleaching agents among students was 20 months with a range of 1 - 98 months.
The products were applied all over the body by 82.9% of females (Table 2).
Application was twice daily in 76.2% of women and 53.8% of men. It was daily in 25% of men and 21.9% of
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Table 1. Skin bleaching products used by school children in central Benin.
Products

Proportion (%)

Hydroquinone

42.0

Corticosteroid

22.3

Mercury compounds

19.7

Fruit acids

13.6

Others

2.3

Total

100

Table 2. Areas of application of skin bleaching products by school children in central Benin.
Sex
Areas of application
Male (%)

Female (%)

Face

21 (40.4)

18 (17.1)

All body

31 (59.6)

87 (82.9)

Total

52 (100)

105 (100)

women. A weekly application was made in 21.1% of men and 1.9% of women. The mean monthly cost of
products was 2.6 US dollars with a range of 0.7 dollars to 10 dollars. It was supported by parents (70.1%),
friends (26.8%), and others (3.1). The choice of depigmenting cosmetics was made by the parents in 52.2% of
cases, by the students themselves in 33.8% of cases and by friends in 14% of cases.
Motivations at the beginning of practice were aesthetic in 78.1% of girls and those evoked to continue the
practice were looking for light-skin at 76.2% (Table 3).
The attitude of parents and friends in relation to the practice was encouraging in 57.6% of girls and 44.3%
boys. However, 32.4% of parents of girls and 40% of parents of boys were indifferent. The opposition of parents
to voluntary depigmentation was noted in 10% of cases in girls and 15.7% of boys.

3.3. Dermatological Complications
Discolorations were observed in 32.3% of students practicing VD (Table 4).
Superficial fungal infections were the most frequent infectious complications. They sat on the cheeks, arms,
legs or internal surfaces of the body.

3.4. Knowledge of the Dangers of Depigmentation by Students
The assessment of knowledge of users showed that 98.7% of students were unaware of the harmful effects of the
practice.

4. Discussion
After our investigation, we were able to determine the epidemiological profile of the VD in schools in Bohicon.
The method based on random sampling of school population allows us to say that our results are valid.
The prevalence of VD was high in school in central Benin since it concerned 36.6% of students of public and
private schools. To our knowledge this is the first study assessing the prevalence of VD in schools in West
Africa. Other studies in the general population in West Africa reported a high prevalence of the phenomenon:
-5% in the study by Mahe [1] involving 210 adult women in the general population in Mali;
-58.7% in the study of Nnoruka [5] in the general adult population in Nigeria;
-59% of the 910 women in the study by Pitche [3] in Togo;
-67% of women in the investigation by Wone in Dakar [4].
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Table 3. Motivations of voluntary depigmentation among school children in Benin.
Sex
Motivations
Male

Female

Skin defect

20 (38.5)

23 (21.9)

Aesthetic

32 (61.5)

83 (78.1)

Search for light skin

13 (52.0)

27 (76.2)

Effectiveness

07 (28.0)

09 (01.9)

Fear to become black again

05 (20.0)

09 (21.9)

Health disorders

13 (48.1)

31 (51.7)

Lack of efficacy

09 (33.3)

14 (23.3)

Opposition of parents

05 (18.5)

15 (25.0)

Motivations at the beginning

Motivations to continue

Motivations to stop

Table 4. Skin disorders observed among school children practicing voluntary depigmentation.
Skin disorders

Number

Proportion (%)

Dyschromia

42

32.3

Stretch marks

26

20.0

Acne

24

18.5

Superficial mycosis

17

13.1

Skin atrophy

17

13.1

Contact dermatitis

04

3.0

Total

130

100

Voluntary depigmentation was particularly marked among women in West Africa and various studies have
targeted this population [3] [6] [7]. Sixty-six point nine percent (66.9%) of students practicing VD in our study
were female, reflecting the predominance of the practice in teenager. However, the VD was also observed in
26.7% of men according to a Nigerian study [8]. The practice has also been reported in men in Congo and South
Africa [9] [10]. In our study DV was noted in 33.1% of boys. A search for identity or a desire for seduction in
this transition period between adolescence and adulthood may explain the VD in students.
The depigmenting cosmetics principles identified in our study are hydroquinone, steroids and mercury compounds. These products have been reported in previous studies [2] [3] [8]. Normaly these products are for medical use but they are diverted for use as cosmetics. In our study, hydroquinone was the most used (42.0%). In the
opposite mercury compounds were widely used in the study by Pitché et al. in Togo [3], while products with
hydroquinone were the most used in the study by Traoré et al. in Burkina Faso [2]. The market availability and
the supposed effectiveness of skin-lightening products influence the use of bleaching agents by country.
The practice was for most students a twice-daily application all over the body. The same technique was noted
in other studies [1] [3]. Some students preferred product application on the face. This could be related to a
search for a more perfect complexion in this open area. The mean monthly cost of the products used by the students was 2.6 US dollars. At this cost, depigmenting cosmetics can be affordable for all and making high prevalence of VD in teenager and maintaining its sustainability.
The bleaching agents were funded in 70.1% of cases by the parents and the parents were involved in product
choice in 52.2% of cases. It could be parents themselves practicing VD and therefore using these depigmenting
cosmetic products for their children since infancy. Parents of students are heavily involved in practice by funding or by providing cosmetic depigmenting to their children. This calls into question the voluntary nature of the
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practice for these students who are still under the authority of parents.
Voluntary depigmentation is motivated initially by a desire to lighten the skin or correct a defect of the skin.
These motivations are almost identical to those given in the literature [2] [11]. The practice is in progress because of effectiveness of bleaching agents and fear to become black again. Users seem therefore become dependent on these products as a drug [12]. But the onset of skin complications and the opposition of parents drive to
stop the practice. Dyschromias represented 32.2% of the cutaneous complications observed in our study. These
discolorations were also noted in 70.80% of women in Togo [3]. This pigmentary disorder is a real cosmetic
problem for practitioners of VD because of the contrast between clear complexion and black complexion. This is
double skin pigmentation with alternating areas of hyperpigmentation and hypopigmentation in the same individual. This dual pigmentation may be due to non-uniform application of the products on the body but also to
the presence of physiologically pigmented or previously traumatized and resistant regions. These discolorations
may cause a vicious circle with a determination to make them disappear by multiplying the applications or by
combining different products. Acne and stretch marks are skin diseases frequently encountered during adolescence which makes it difficult to establish a cause and effect relationship between these conditions and the VD
at this age. Nevertheless, 20% of students practicing VD had stretch marks in our study. The frequency of acne
in students practicing VD in our study was 18.5%. This frequency is comparable to that seen in Senegal (19.5%)
[13] but lower than that recorded in Togo (16.17%) [3].
The infections encountered in our study were fungal infections (13.1%). These are the most common infections in adults practicing VD. Sometimes unusual facial locations were also described by Mahé et al. [14]. Although our investigation related to high school students, 98.7% were unaware of the complications associated
with the use of these products.

5. Conclusion
Voluntary depigmentation in schools in central Benin is a real public health problem. It also poses a problem of
loss of core values in favor of artificial values. It is urgent that a true youth outreach program has been settled up
to fight against this scourge, which could play a role in poor academic performance. The authors declare no conflict of interest.
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